The reconciliation between "assimilation" and "pluralism" is sought to help prevent further polarization among immigration researchers and is based mainly on two arguments.
for which it is probably too late, is to use different concepts for empirical and normative purposes; however, I should make it clear that my purpose in writing this article is strictly empirical.
Fortunately, the polarization is almost entirely unnecessary, and this article suggests a reconciliation between the two positions.2 It does so by using two arguments.
One argument is that if acculturation is distinguished from assimilation, it is clear that even when second and third generation ethnics
may have become almost entirely acculturated, they still retain a significant number of ethnic social ties, particularly familial ones, and cannot be said to have assimilated.
However, this is not at odds with ethnic retention theory, which mainly argues that ethnic social ties are being retained, but which pays less attention to ethnic cultural retention. Thus, the two positions differ less in empirical reality than in debate.
The other argument suggests that whatever empirical differences remain between the two empirical positions may be a result of differences both in the research and in the researchers. The original students of the European immi? gration who developed the acculturationist position obtained much of their data from second generation adults, while the data about the new immigration is coming mainly from first generation adults -and sometimes from 1.5 and second generation school children and teenagers who still live with and are under more retentionist pressures from their parents than they will be later. Furthermore, the major researchers and theorists of the European immigra? tion were, as Merton (1973) put it, outsiders who were neither members of, nor had any great personal interest in, the groups they studied. Many of their con? temporary successors are, however, insiders who often come from the ethnic groups they are studying and are personally concerned with the survival of these groups. Thus, as a result of who was studied and of the perspectives of the two cohorts of researchers has come an overly acculturationist theory of the old immigration and an overly retentionist theory of the new immigration.
2An earlier version of this paper was partly inspired by the comprehensive analytic defense of assimilation by Alba and Nee (1996) ; this article remains indebted to it, although it disagrees with -and was partly written because of -Alba and Nee's use of assimilation to cover both the cultural and social processes. Second, ethnics can acculturate on their own, but they cannot assimilate unless they are given permission to enter the "American" group or institution {see also Lieberson, 1961 The second generation, once grown into adulthood, will have some choice between various kinds of retention and acculturation, however. Those who intermarry, particularly with whites, can even achieve assimilationist goals. Consequently, whether the researchers who study the second generation are outsiders or insiders, in background and/or values, will begin to matter, for they could use their values, theories, and concepts to produce findings that diverge at least to some extent from the behavior and values of the people they study Still, what they could do in theory is no guide to what they do in practice, and it is also possible that the second generation of researchers who will begin to appear in visible numbers some time early in the twenty-first century will not consist of the same kinds of insiders and outsiders as today's researchers.
CONCLUSION
The study of the new immigration is only just beginning, and as already noted, most of the ideas about the second generation so far have been based on data 12I selected this group from SSRC grant applicants who identified themselves as Latino, Asian, Caribbean, and African. However, these data were also affected by applicants' disciplines, for only 37 percent of the political scientists who were newcomers but 96 percent of the sociolo? gist newcomers were studying their own groups. about school children. "So far" is an important qualifier, however, and as immigration research expands and the second and then the third generation grow to adulthood, studies of the new immigration are apt to come up with other findings than today's. Although we now know how much assimilation depends on economic and political processes that either make immigrants and their descendants attractive or threatening to other Americans, the findings about acculturation may not be very different in the longer run from those accumulated about the European immigration.
They cannot be the same findings because America and the world have changed drastically since the Europeans came to America. In addition, while the Europeans were also viewed as darker races when they arrived, they could become white far more easily than many of todays immigrants.
My personal hunch is that, in the long run, students of the new immigra? tion will repeat many of the past findings of rapid acculturation and slower assimilation. However, as long as researchers are divided into insiders and out? siders, a modified version of the present division between acculturationists, value-neutrals, and retentionists will also continue. Whatever the downsides of that tripartite division and the disagreements it generates, there are also advantages to such disagreements. Despite the wish of some sociologists for less "fragmentation," and the restoration of a "core," fields that are dominated by one paradigm or "school" or that compromise too much to achieve reconciliation and consensus are easily drained of vitality. There is lit? tle chance that immigration and ethnic researchers will soon become homoge? neous and consensual, however. Instead, they must know how to understand their differences and understand also how much they themselves contribute to divergent findings and theories.
Consequently, the researchers must study their own research methods as well as themselves. If socially structured, such reflexivity will help make sure that dif? ferences of findings or perspectives do not turn into polarization and cast dis? agreeing researchers as enemies or villains. Fortunately, the research communi? ty has so far avoided such polarization, and there is reason to think it will always do so -if only because there will always be findings that cannot easily fit one theoretical position or another.
